
Chapter 6: Sedimentary Rocks     GLG 101

How common are sedimentary rocks & where are they found?
Make up about 75% of Earth’s surface but only 10% of the crust’s volume.  
What are the different depositional environments?

What processes are form sedimentary rock?
weathering
erosion / transportation, abrasion, rounding, deposition & cementation involve winds, waves, glaciers, gravity
sorting
lithification includes compaction (reduction of pore space) and cementation. 
energy and size - gravels (conglomerates), sands (sandstone),  clay (shale)
Rounding

How are sedimentary rocks made?  (Remind me to show examples from the Simpsonian Institute.) 
Clastic - fragments of other rocks  cements:  silica, lime, iron & cement-free sedimentary rocks
conglomerate / breccia (boulders ( > 256 mm), cobbles (64-255 mm), pebbles (2-64 mm))
sandstone - largely quartz, 30% pores (quartz sandstone, arkose) sand, (.0625 - 2 mm)
mudstones siltstone, , silt (.002-.0625 mm) /  shale - commonly kaolin, now used for fracking
chemical - precipitates or evaporites - originate from substances taken into solution during chemical weathering

precipitated from solution or left behind by evaporation, crystalline texture
limestones, compact limestone, dolostones, oolitic limestone
evaporites - rock salt, rock gypsum, travertine, geyserite
chert

organic - animal and plant remains
limestones - fossil, oolitic, coquina chalk 
coal - peat -> lignite -> bituminous- > anthracite (metamorphic - 86-98% C carbon content increases)
empirical formula  C137H97O9NS-bituminous.  C240H90O4NS-high-grade anthracite

Sedimentary Facies - all the characteristics of a rock (lithology and organic components)
transgression - shoreline moves inland
regression - shoreline moves seaward

What are common sedimentary features? 
strata or beds / bedding planes
graded bedding
cross-bedding
ripple marks
mud cracks
concretions
geodes

What types of fossils (remains or traces of ancient organisms) are found in sedimentary rocks?
mold - cavity in rock previously containing a shell or hard part & cast - filled in mold
trace fossil  - evidence but not parts such as footprints, impressions, tunnels, coprolite, amber
carbon films
petrified wood
preserved remains - tar pits, amber

Grand Canyon - Interpreting the environment of deposition

How do humans use sedimentary rocks?
petroleum, natural gas, coal, domes, fracking
uranium
banded iron formations
northern AZ - flagstone, wonder stone, buildings
limestone - cement, Tums, churches in Samoa, chemical processes - coal plants
floor tiles
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